Trump Slams “Conflicted” Mueller, Confirms Russia Didn’t Help Him Get Elected

Shocking video captures the moment a man sets himself on fire and calmly strolls around a lawn outside the White House - while police frantically try to douse the flames engulfing his body

Bethesda man who set himself on fire near White House dies; had been reported missing
https://wtop.com/dc/2019/05/man-sets-himself-on-fire-near-white-house-secret-service-says/

Technotyranny: The Iron-Fisted Authoritarianism of the Surveillance State  By John W. Whitehead
https://www.rutherford.org/publications_resources/john_whiteheads_commentary/technotyranny_the_iron_fisted_authoritarianism_of_the_surveillance_state

'Slow-motion disaster’ along Arkansas River: Every large community will see major flooding within 7-10 days

California’s sex ed guidelines are 'shocking' and 'medically risky' for kids, teacher says

Fitton: Judicial Watch Uncovers FBI Knew of Hillary’s Abuses

Brennan on Mueller’s Statement: ‘The Cry for Impeachment Is Going to Increase’
https://www.breitbart.com/clips/2019/05/29/brennan-the-cry-for-impeachment-is-going-to-increase/

Pre-Crime Is Here: Law Enforcement’s New TAPS System ‘Predicts' If You Pose A Future Threat

Amash: Rallying to Impeach Trump is ‘More Important’ Than Passing Legislation in Congress

The Military Industrial Complex
https://townhall.com/columnists/derekhunter/2019/05/30/the-military-industrial-complex-n2547006

TRUMP RESPONDS TO CLAIMS THE WHITE HOUSE ORDERED USS JOHN MCCAIN ‘OUT OF SIGHT’ DURING JAPAN VISIT
https://dailycaller.com/2019/05/29/trump-responds-uss-john-mccain/

Activist judges are the new fascist dictators, obliterating the balance of power with “judicial supremacy” orders

Exclusive – Steve Hilton: Joe Biden ‘Has Taken Billions of Dollars in Bribes from the Chinese Government’

This Is Not “Normal”: There Have Been More Than 500 Tornadoes In The U.S. During The Last 30 Days
By Michael Snyder
http://endoftheamericandream.com/archives/this-is-not-normal-there-have-been-more-than-500-tornadoes-in-the-u-s-during-the-last-30-days
Radioactive Nuclear Dome Leak May Be Poisoning Shellfish In Pacific

Facebook Censors Conservative For Saying The Sky Is Blue — Literally
https://bigleaguepolitics.com/facebook-censors-conservative-for-saying-the-sky-is-blue-literally/

Navy Denies Tarping USS McCain For Trump; WaPo Doubles Down

IT'S ON: Bilderberg Releases Details of Its 2019 Meeting; Jared Kushner to Attend
https://www.targetliberty.com/2019/05/its-on-bilderberg-releases-details-of.html

Julian Assange is moved to hospital wing of Belmarsh prison after losing weight during his sentence for dodging justice with WikiLeaks saying they have 'grave concerns' for his health

FISA Court exposes Obama’s abuse of NSA to spy on Americans

Their turn: Gen Z, millennials, Gen X were 51% of 2018 midterm vote  By Paul Bedard
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/washington-secrets/their-turn-gen-z-millennials-gen-x-were-51-of-2018-midterm-vote

Is it time for Trump to order the military to seize the FBI and stop the treason?

One Man's Quest To Expose A Fake BBC Video About Syria

The Tale Of Two Political Systems: One That Works And One That Doesn’t. Part I.
America has long ago ceased being a constitutional republic and is now a judicial dictatorship.

Mysterious Chinese Dating Apps Targeting US Customers Expose 42.5 Million Records Online
https://securitydiscovery.com/chinese-dating-apps/

Uber To Ban Low-Rated Passengers

Indian 'Big Brother' using fingerprint identification system for food, benefits and bank accounts

Pelosi, Schumer refuse to endorse impeachment after Mueller statement

A Cure for Deep Fakes? AI-Driven Imaging System Protects Authenticity
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/05/a-cure-for-deep-fakes-ai-driven-imaging-system-protects-authenticity.html

Did Special Counsel Mueller Lie To The Attorney General?

Alert The Media: Racist America Myth Debunked
Despite the propaganda, could the Trump era be the least prejudiced in American history?
https://www.libertynation.com/alert-the-media-racist-america-myth-debunked/
FEELS LIKE REAGAN  By L Todd Wood
https://creativelydestructionmedia.com/opinion/2019/05/30/feels-like-reagan/

Google Accused Of Running 'White-Collar Sweatshop' To Power 'AI' Assistant

US Troops To Be Based In Saudi Arabia, Qatar Against “Iran Threat”

Peace And Oil: Trump’s Endgame In Saudi Arabia
https://oilprice.com/Energy/Crude/Peace-And-Oil-Trumps-Endgame-In-Saudi-Arabia.html

Ocasio-Cortez Fires Back After Being Included in ‘Enemies of Freedom’ Video at Baseball Game

The Western Media is Key to Syria Deceptions
https://www.counterpunch.org/2019/05/09/the-western-media-is-key-to-syria-deceptions/

Pelosi Slams Facebook As ‘Willing Enablers’ Of Kremlin For Refusing To Delete ‘Drunk’ Video

Obama gets a $600,000 payday for a single speech in Colombia
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2019/05/obama_gets_a_600000_payday_for_a_single_speech_in_colombia.html

Stacey Abrams will be Attending the Globalist Bildeberg Conference

Adam Schiff: ‘We Look Forward to Mueller’s Testimony Before Congress’

SAY WHAT? Dems Embrace Identity Politics, Admit Obamacare Failure
Infrastructure talks stall after Pelosi wags her finger at the president.

Did Mueller Just Make A China Deal Impossible?

Long Dormant Balkan Conflict Flares Again, Igniting Possible War  By L Todd Wood

Mueller Puts Democrats In Tough Spot After Wednesday Speech

IDF DESTROYING HEZBOLLAH’S LAST, LARGEST CROSS-BORDER ATTACK TUNNEL
https://www.jpost.com/Middle-East/IDF-destroys-Hezbollahs-last-largest-cross-border-attack-tunnel-591019

Phil Robertson, Unashamed: ‘The Evil One’ Is Running the Democrat Party

Footage Captures Arms "Rat Line" On "Mysterious Planes" Fueling Libya War 2.0

"Fetal heartbeat" abortion bill sent to Louisiana governor; rape, incest exemptions rejected
https://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/politics/legislation/article_203ff9f8-80ba-11e9-b1d1-af1136fb73ae.html
University offers ‘Problematizing Whiteness’ course
https://www.thecollegefix.com/university-offers-problematizing-whiteness-course/

Democrats' nightmare: Trump so confident he's already campaigning to their base
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2019/05/democrats_nightmare_trump_so_confident_hes_already_campaigning_to_their_base.html

TEXAS BRINGS BACK CLUBS AND BRASS KNUCKLES

How can conservatives realize that climate change is a total hoax, but still be CONNED by the vaccine hoax which is run the exact same way?

DHS Flying Illegal Aliens to U.S. Cities, Releasing Them into Communities

In Racist Tweet, Ilhan Omar Suggests Latinos Can’t Qualify for Merit Based Immigration

Iran’s Oil Exports Plunge To 400,000 Bpd In May

John Cleese: London is Not an English City Anymore  
By Paul Joseph Watson
Monty Python star reiterates criticism of mass immigration.
https://summit.news/2019/05/29/john-cleese-london-is-not-an-english-city-anymore/

Troops Wearing ‘Make Aircrew Great Again’ Patch Triggers Outrage from Left

New Mexico passes stealth “Green New Deal” law that will implode its economy, just as the state is being overrun with lawless illegals

Facebook Bans ‘Paloma For Trump’ Page For Photo of President Trump
https://bigleaguepolitics.com/facebook-bans-paloma-for-trump-page-for-photo-of-president-trump/

Israel Heads to New Elections After Small Conservative Party Thwarts Coalition

Did Anyone Catch This Tweak That Mueller Made About The Russian Collusion Findings?
Pelosi: Watergate ‘Took Months’ — We Must Have ‘Ironclad Case’ So GOP Is on Board
https://www.breitbart.com/clips/2019/05/29/pelosi-watergate-took-months-we-must-have-ironclad-case-so-gop-on-board/

FEDERAL AGENCIES PUSH BACK ON CLAIM THEY SANCTIONED PRIVATE BORDER WALL CONSTRUCTION
https://dailycaller.com/2019/05/29/federal-agencies-private-border-wall/

FBI documents reveal Martin Luther King Jr.’s lecherous past amid #metoo era, full report coming

Unelected New Mexico Mayor Halts ‘We Build the Wall’ Project with Cease and Desist

Trump wants ‘apology,’ not ‘another word’ about Mueller  By Paul Bedard

District to begin testing 'Aegis' next week
Lockport City School District will begin testing its new facial and object recognition system next week

Heavily processed food like ready meals and ice-cream linked to early death

Tracking microbes people carry may predict future health

ISS faces mounting threat of being struck by Indian satellite junk
http://tass.com/science/1060628

Happy Khaniversary! Significant Rise in Crime in 3 Years Under London Mayor: Report
https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2019/05/30/happy-khaniversary-significant-rise-crime-3-years-london-mayor-report/

Nancy’s wonderful people! Guatemalan cartel busted
https://www.independentsentinel.com/nancys-wonderful-people-guatemalan-cartel-busted/

NBC Polling Confirms: Bernie Sanders Voters Are Morons
https://www.wibc.com/blogs/chicks-right/nbc-polling-confirms-bernie-sanders-voters-are-morons

‘Threats of violence’ cited in DC theater’s cancellation of Strzok-Page movie  By Paul Bedard

STAND UP! FIGHT CENSORSHIP!
SUPPORT INDEPENDENT MEDIA!

Join the Caravan! Get CTM 24/7 On Demand! Become A Caravaner!
https://www.caravantomidnight.com/subscribe/index
5G PROTECTION - 2000CC HIGH ION B IO CHI QUANTUM - SCALAR ENERGY PENDANT

CLICK HERE FOR ALL THE DETAILS

OPERATION CLASSIFIED
SPORT BERKEY WATER FILTER BOTTLE

$20.00

The Sport Berkey water filter bottle removes or dramatically reduces a broad range of contaminants including pathogenic bacteria, heavy metals, herbicides, pesticides, organic chemicals, and pharmaceuticals. It also reduces viruses by >97%

* ALL SALES OF THE OPERATION CLASSIFIED BERKEY BOTTLES WILL GO TO THE MICHAEL T. FLYNN LEGAL DEFENSE FUND

SUPPORT THE MICHAEL T. FLYNN LEGAL DEFENSE FUND AND RID YOUR WATER OF CHEMICALS!

CLICK HERE TO GET YOURS TODAY!

Dr. Tung's IONIC toothbrush

Dr. Tung's IONIC toothbrush may be the most advanced toothbrush in the world!

Unlike regular toothbrushes which try to force plaque off the teeth by friction, the IONIC brush makes the teeth let go of plaque, like turning off a magnet!

CLICK HERE FOR ALL THE DETAILS
NEW ITEM IN THE CTM STORE:

ANTI-RADIATION EARPHONE 3.5MM
AIR ACOUSTIC TUBE EARPIECE STEREO EARPHONE
WITH MICROPHONE FOR SMART MOBILE PHONE.

[CLICK HERE FOR ALL THE DETAILS]

NEW ITEMS IN THE CTM STORE:

Aromatherapy Body Mists & Oils

Over 50 Varieties To Choose From!

[CLICK HERE FOR ALL THE DETAILS]

SIGNAL BLOCKER POUCH

Block Signal Access To Bank Cards, Car Keys & Cell Phones.

[CLICK HERE FOR ALL THE DETAILS]